


nilenso is a boutique technology consultancy

based in India & Canada. We build thoughtful,

well-crafted products for your organization.

 



We sink our teeth into hard challenges and believe that technology is a

powerful tool to address real-world problems.

We build and launch products, regularly speak at conferences, make music,

knit sweaters and climb mountains.

We are tool agnostic and have extensive experience in Clojure, Ruby, Go,

Haskell, Elixir, and JavaScript. We are partial to a functional approach to

programming.

We have shaped and delivered projects in e-commerce, machine learning,

healthcare, payments and education in a variety of languages and platforms.

Who we are

We are an employee-owned organization that cares about

the impact we create in the world. 

Craft

We have worked on both greenfield projects as well as services

operating in high throughput environments.

…and more

recent work

https://nilenso.com/


Practical Object Oriented Design in Ruby 

The Joy of Clojure

The Design of Everyday Things

Business Model Generation

On Writing Well

The Pragmatic Programmer 

Structure and Interpretation of Computer Programs

The Little Schemer

Functional Programming for the Object-Oriented

Programmer

Clean Code

A Philosophy of Software Design

Wizard Zines by Julia Evans

Here are some of the books we love

Buy any of these books and send us

the bill at moshimoshi@nilenso.com

along with your fnconf ticket. We will

send you a Amazon voucher for $20

₹1500/-

§ Maximum one claim per ticket. First 50 applicants will be reimbursed §

Let us buy you a book!



Hiring
Come, run nilenso with us!

We're

Collective ownership

Unlimited learning budget

Physical and mental health coverage 

6 month parental leave (un-gendered)

Menstrual leave

Conference tickets and travel

Fully remote 

full workstation, and any software licenses

you need

Company wide off-sites

Generous leave policy

Why join us?

Apply Now

Everything so far resonates with you.

You are skilled at one or two

programming languages. 

You can reflect on the language's

runtime, developer ecosystem, choice of

libraries, and quality of code and tests.

You have mentored folks either formally

through training or informally, while

working with them.

You'd be a good fit if

https://vyakaran.nilenso.com/policy/expense-account
https://vyakaran.nilenso.com/office/workstation
https://vyakaran.nilenso.com/policy/leaves
https://nilenso.com/jobs/senior-developer/
https://nilenso.com/jobs/senior-developer/

